Overview of VoYC Youth Count Process

Phase One
Get Started
- Step One: Establish the Leadership Team
- Step Two: Convene the Initial Leadership Team Meeting

Week 1

Phase Two
Plan and Hold Focus Groups
- Step One: Convene the Focus Group Planning Meeting
- Step Two: Recruit Focus Group Participants
- Step Three: Hold the Focus Groups

Week 3-8

Phase Three
Prepare for the Youth Count
- Step One: Convene the Leadership Team Count Planning Meeting
- Step Two: Recruit Focus Group Participants
- Step Three: Hold the Focus Groups

Week 8-12

Phase Four
Conduct the Youth Count
- Step One: Conduct the Street Count
- Step Two: Oversee the Organizational Count and Come and Be Counted Locations

Week 12

Phase Five
Use the Data
- Step One: Clean the Brief Youth Survey Data
- Step Two: Analyze the Organizational Count and Come and Be Counted Locations
- Step Three: Share the Findings

Week 13

Empowering and Engaging Youth and Communities For a Better Count